College of Business & Economics

The following programs offer significant coursework and immersion opportunities for Business and AACSB Accredited Programs. This is meant to highlight a variety of programs by region; please note there are many more available beyond what is listed here and this is not a guaranteed list for credit transfer. Students will still need to meet with their departments to discuss fulfilling degree requirements. Please visit our website at https://studyabroad.wwu.edu/ for additional opportunities.

Program Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct Exchanges</th>
<th>ISEP Exchanges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Bilateral agreements between WWU and universities abroad to exchange students</td>
<td>• Students can choose from over 135 universities in 36 different countries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Chance of placement is high</td>
<td>• Students provide ISEP with a list of preferred sites. Chance of placement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Semester and year-long options</td>
<td>varies from site to site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pay WWU in-state tuition and mandatory fees</td>
<td>• Semester &amp; year-long options only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Room &amp; board paid onsite</td>
<td>• Pay WWU in-state tuition and mandatory fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Take courses with international students at universities abroad</td>
<td>• Room &amp; board paid to WWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Eligibility requirements vary</td>
<td>• Take courses with international students at universities abroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• More independent and less services</td>
<td>• More independent and less services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Study Abroad Programs

- Independent organizations that facilitate or administer study abroad programs for students
- Quarter, semester, academic year, calendar year, & summer
- Pay a program fee that includes tuition, housing, etc. (varies)
- More services provided
- Includes excursions, onsite pickup, varied housing options
- Part time internships can be available for credit

Global Learning Programs

- WWU faculty organize and lead academic programs abroad
- Quarter, summer & over breaks
- Earn WWU credits in your field and learn from WWU faculty abroad while studying with other WWU students
- Pay tuition and fees at WWU in addition to a program fee for onsite costs

Students must see an advisor for information on transferring study abroad credits to your CBE program by completing the EdAbroad Departmental Academic Advising Form.

Please read the specific departmental guidelines for study abroad:
- International Business
- Economics
- Other Business Majors/Concentrations
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Email: Marty.Hitchcock@wwu.edu
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Students must see an advisor for information on transferring study abroad credits to your CBE program by completing the EdAbroad Departmental Academic Advising Form.

Please read the specific departmental guidelines for study abroad:
- International Business
- Economics
- Other Business Majors/Concentrations
Africa

Ghana
- ISEP - University of Ghana (Legon) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- USAC - Ghana - Accra – Fall, Spring Semester $6865 for 27 credits

Morocco
- ISEP - Al Akhawayn University (Ifrane) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- CCIS - Al Akhawayn University - Ifrane – Fall, Spring Semester $7600 Semester

South Africa
- ISEP - Univ. of Johannesburg (Johannesburg) – Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- CIEE Open Campus - Cape Town – Fall, Winter, Spring, Spring Semester
- CIS Abroad - Internship – Fall, Winter * must take 9-12 credits, pay $800 for transcript
- IES Internship - Cape Town – Summer $4300 for 9 credits
- ISA - University of Western Cape – Fall, Spring Semester
- USAC Stellenbosch – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $8174 Semester/$3880 Summer

Various - Botswana, Gabon, Ghana, Namibia, Senegal, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda
- IE3 Global Internships – Fall, Winter Quarter, Spring Quarter, Summer

Americas

Argentina
- ISEP - Univ. del Salvador (Buenos Aires) English/Spanish (1 yr) – Fall, Spring $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - Universidad Blas Pascal (Cordoba) Spanish (2 yrs) – Fall, Spring $In-State Tuition
- AIFS Buenos Aires – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $10,795 Semester/$4495 Summer

Back to Top
- **CEA - Business & Sport** – Summer $3595 for 4 credits
- **CIS Abroad - Internship - Buenos Aires** – Fall, Summer * must take 9-12 credits, $800 for transcript
- **IES Business - Buenos Aires** – Fall, Spring Semester
- **ISA - UADE** – Spring Semester $8995

**Brazil**
- **AIFS - Sao Paulo** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
- **CIEE - Sao Paulo Business & Culture** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
- **CIEE - Rio de Janeiro** – Business, Economics – Fall, Spring Semester
- **ISA - Florianopolis** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $7950 Semester/$3950 for 12 credits Summer
- **USAC - Florianopolis** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer

**Canada**
- **ISEP - Thompson Rivers Univ. (Kamloops)** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - Brock University (St. Catharines)** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - University of Regina (Regina)** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **CIEE - 8 Week Internship - Toronto** – Summer

**Chile**
- **ISEP - PUCV (Valparaiso)** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **API - Business Internship Program - Valparaiso** – Summer
- **CEA - Business, Language, Culture, Vina del Mar** – Fall, Spring Semester $10745
- **CIEE - Business & Culture (Santiago)** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $3850 Summer
- **IES - Emerging Economies (Buenos Aires & Santiago)** – Fall, Spring Semester
- **ISA - Business Internship, Advanced Spanish Language** – Summer

**Colombia**
- **ISEP - Universidad Icesi (Cali)** Spanish (2.5 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **ISA - Barranquilla** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $9950 Semester/$3950 for Summer

**Costa Rica**
- **CEA - Veritas University** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer $8445 Quarter/$3495 Summer
- **CEA - International Business** – Fall, Spring Semester $8645
- **CEA - San Jose** – Summer $3495
- **CIS Abroad - Internship - San Jose** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer * 9-12 credits, $800 for transcript
- **ISA Heredia** – Fall, Spring Semester $8250 Semester

**Ecuador**
- **ISEP - Univ. Casa Grande (Guayaquil)** Spanish (2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **CIS Abroad - Internship** – Fall, Winter, Summer * must take 9-12 credits, $800 for transcript

**Nicaragua**
- **ISEP - Univ. Americana (Managua)** Spanish (1 yr) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
Peru

- CCIS - Cusco – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $8780 Semester/$4320 Summer
- CCIS - Lima – Fall, Spring Semester $9430 Semester
- CIS Abroad – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
- ISA - Univ. del Pacifico - Lima – Fall, Spring Semester

Puerto Rico

- ISEP - Univ. of Puerto Rico (Mayaguez) Spanish (2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - Univ. of Puerto Rico (Rio Piedras) Spanish (2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- Spanish Studies Abroad - San Juan- International Studies – Fall, Spring Semester $10,700
- Spanish Studies Abroad - San Juan Spanish (2 yrs) – Summer $4500 for 4 credits Summer

Uruguay

- ISEP - UC de Uruguay (Montevideo) Spanish (2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition

Asia

- WWU Global Learning Program - Business in China – Summer WWU Tuition 4 credits
- WWU Direct Exchange - Hangzhou – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - CUHK (Hong Kong) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- CAPA Global Business Program - Shanghai – Fall, Spring Semester
- CEA - Shanghai - Business, Language & Culture – Fall, Spring Semester $11145
- CIEE - 8 Week Internship - Shanghai/Hong Kong – Summer $5850 for 9 credits
- TEAN - Shanghai – Summer $3850 for 4-13 credits
- USAC - Shanghai – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $6200 Semester/$2980 for 7 credit Summer

India

- WWU Direct Exchange - Rajagiri Centre for Business – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- CIEE - 8 Week Internship - Mumbai – Summer

Jakarta, Indonesia

- ISEP - BINUS University (Jakarta) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition

Japan

- WWU Direct Exchange - Akita International University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- ISEP Toyo University JLPT N1 – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- USAC Hiroshima – Fall, Academic Year $7207 Semester

Singapore

- TEAN - Singapore Management University – Summer $5290 for 9 credits
• CIEE - 8 Week Internship – Singapore – Summer

South Korea
• WWU Direct Exchange - Yonsei University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• IE3 Global Internships – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer
• TEAN - Winter in Korea (Seoul) – Winter Quarter $5480 for 13 credits
• TEAN - Summer in Seoul – Summer $5750 for 13 credits
• USAC - South Korea – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $5716 Semester/$3280 Summer

Taiwan
• WWU Direct Exchange - National Chengchi University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• ISEP - Providence University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition

Thailand
• ISEP - Thammasat University (Bangkok) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• CIS Abroad - Mahidol University – Fall, Winter, Spring
• CIS Abroad - Summer in Chiang Mai – Summer
• CIS Abroad - Internship – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer $7390 for 9-12 credits, $800 for Transcript
• USAC - Chiang Mai University – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $5435 Semester/$3280 Summer

Vietnam
• ISEP - Vietnam National University HCMC – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition

Europe

Austria
• ISEP - Univ. Linz German (1.5 yrs) – Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• CCIS - Salzburg – Summer $4605
• GEO Vienna Marketing Program – Summer $6875 for 10+ credits

Belgium
• ISEP Artevelde University College – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition

Czech Republic
• ISEP - Masaryk University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• CCIS - UNYP Prague – Fall, Spring Semester $9300
• CEA - Anglo American University – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $4495 Summer
• CIS Abroad - Univ. of Economics. – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $8990 Semester/$4090 Summer

England
• WWU Direct Exchange - Plymouth University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **WWU Direct Exchange - University of Hull** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **AIFS - Semester Internship - London** – Fall, Spring Semester
- **CEA - University of Westminster (London)** – Summer $4995 for 6 credits
- **API - London School of Economics** – Summer
- **CIEE Open Campus London** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer $9350 Quarter/$3850 Summer
- **GEO - Social Entrepreneurship in London** – Summer
- **USAC - London Met University** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $13,126 Semester
- **CEA - Summer Global Internship (London)** – Summer
- **USAC - University of Reading (Reading)** – Fall, Winter $10,044
- **CIEE Open Campus - Paris** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer $9350 Quarter/$3850 Summer
- **CEA Business & Economics** – Summer $4495 for 7 credits
- **CIEE Toulouse Business** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
- **ISEP - University of Debrecen** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **AIFS - Budapest** – Spring Semester
- **Budapest Semesters in Mathematics** – Summer $4945
- **API - Reykjavik Business** – Fall, Spring Semester $11,600 for 22 credits
- **SIT - Resources Economics** – Summer $10275 for 13 credits
- **AIFS Maynooth** – Summer
• **CEA - International Business in Dublin** – Fall, Spring Semester $15045
• **CIS Abroad - Internship** – Fall, Winter, Summer *Must take 9-12 credits, $800 for Transcript*
• **USAC Cork** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $4780 Summer

**Italy**

• **ISEP - UCSC or Internship (Milan)** – Fall/Winter Semester, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• **ISEP - Universita degli Studi di Pavia** – Fall/Winter Semester, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• **ISEP - Universita degli Studi di Trieste** – Fall/Winter Semester, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• **CCIS - LDM Florence** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
• **CEA - Marketing & Sustainable Business** – Fall, Spring Semester
• **CIEE - Rome Open Campus** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer $9350 Quarter/$3850 Summer
• **GEO - Pre Business in Siena** – Spring
• **IES - Sienna Business & Economics of Food & Wine** – Fall, Spring Semester
• **SAI Programs - Florence** – Fall, Winter, Spring $7900 for 13 credits
• **USAC Verona** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $9353 Semester/$2780 Summer
• **USAC Torino** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer

**Netherlands**

• **ISEP - TIO University of Applied Sciences (Amsterdam)** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• **ISEP - Radbound University** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• **USAC - Maastricht** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $4680 Summer

**Scotland**

• **ISEP - Edinburgh Napier University** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• **ISA Glasgow** – Summer $4250 for 7 credits
• **USAC Stirling** – Fall, Spring Semester $11,676

**Portugal**

• **API - Lisbon Business Program** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $4380 Summer

**Spain**

• **Alicante**
  • **CEA - Liberal Arts, Business & Sciences** – Fall, Spring Semester $10745
  • **Spanish Studies Abroad - Alicante - Semester Internship** – Fall, Spring Semester
  • **Spanish Studies Abroad - Alicante Language & Internship** – Winter Quarter $9600 for 16 credits
  • **Spanish Studies Abroad - Alicante Internship** – Summer

• **Barcelona**
  • **API - 8 Week Internship** – Summer
  • **CEA - ESADE Business School** – Summer $6795 for 9 credits
  • **CEA - Business, Design, Innovation** – Fall, Spring Semester $15745
  • **CIEE Summer Business & Culture** – Summer $3850 for 4 credits
  • **CIS Abroad - Internship** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer $7390 for 9-12 credits, $800 for Transcript
  • **ISA - Barcelona** – Summer
  • **SAE - Barcelona** – Fall, Winter, Summer $10,995 Quarter/$4900 for 9 credits Summer
Bilbao
- **IE3 Global Internships** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer
- **USAC - UBC** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $9986 Semester/$2680 for 6 credits Summer

Granada
- **CEA - Spanish Language & Liberal Arts** – Fall, Spring Semester $9145

Madrid
- **CEA - Liberal Arts & Business** – Fall, Spring Semester $12645 Semester/$4295 for 9 credits Summer
- **CIEE Open Campus** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Spring Semester $9350 Quarter
- **CIEE Business & Economics** – Fall

Salamanca
- **ISA - Univ. de Salamanca** – Fall, Spring Semester $10,350
- **ISA - 8 Week Internship** – Summer $5950 for 9 credits

Seville
- **API - 8 Week Internship** – Summer
- **API - Pablo de Olavide** – Fall, Spring Semester $10480
- **CIEE Seville** – Fall, Spring Semester
- **ISA - UI Menendez Pelayo** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $4850 Summer
- **Spanish Studies Abroad - Seville Language & Internship** – Winter Quarter

Tarragona
- **ISEP - Univ. Rovira I Virgili** Spanish (2 yrs) – Spring Semester $In-State Tuition

Valencia
- **ISA - 8 Week Internship** – Summer
- **ISA - FSU Valencia Study Center** – Fall, Spring Semester

Sweden
- **WWU Direct Exchange - Lulea Univ. of Technology** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **WWU Direct Exchange - Umea Univ.** – Fall/Winter Semester, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - Malardalen University** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **USAC - Linnaeus University** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $6564 Semester/$3680 Summer

Switzerland
- **ISEP - Universitat Zurich** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **SIT - Banking, Finance, & Social Responsibility** – Fall, Spring Semester

Middle East

Israel
- **USAC Haifa** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $9420 Semester/$2580 Summer
Jordan
- ISA Amman – Fall $14,500

United Arab Emirates
- ISEP - American University of Sharjah – Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- API American University of Sharjah – Summer $7400 for 4 credits
- CIEE - American University of Sharjah – Fall, Spring Semester $18,850

Oceania

Australia
- WWU Direct Exchange - Edith Cowan University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- WWU Direct Exchange - University of Newcastle – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- WWU Direct Exchange - University of Tasmania – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- CIS Abroad - Internship – Winter Quarter * must take 9-12 credits, pay additional $800 for transcript
- IE3 Global Internships – Winter Quarter, Spring Quarter
- IFSA Butler - Engage Australia – Fall, Spring Semester $17,975
- ISA - U Adelaide Summer School - Summer $6350

New Zealand
- ISEP - University of Auckland – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - NMIT (Nelson) – Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - Massey University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - University of Waikato – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- API - Dunedin - University of Otago Summer School – Summer $5280
- CIS Abroad - Internship – Fall, Winter $6290 * Must take 9-12 credits, $800 for Transcript
- ISA - 8 Week Internship – Summer $5800 for 9 credits
- IE3 Global Internships – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer
- New Zealand Education *Consider Direct Enrolling at Universities in New Zealand to save significantly on costs for semester or academic year, the cheaper programs start at $14,000!

Multi-Destination

Argentina & Chile
- IES Emerging Economies: Buenos Aires & Santiago – Fall, Spring Semester $15965

Bangladesh, Brazil, California & Uganda
- SIT - Social Entrepreneurship – Fall, Spring Semester $22,500

Western Europe
- USAC Maastricht Netherlands Summer Western Europe Study Tour – Summer $6980